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Sent: 27 September 2009 11:29 

"re: White, John 

S~.bject: Gillian MacKenzie - SL response 27th Sept 09 

Hi John 

Yes. Thanks. A good Conference. We had a bit of a bump part way through but have come through fine. Polls 
have put us up 4 pts so we’re going in the right direction of travel. 

I had an excellent catch-up with Norman. He is very, very fired up about this issue so please reassure your 
clients that though its been a terribly long haul fro them, we are going to put all our efforts behind this case. On 
thatscore. He’s fine on the pr front but suggests your photographer either (a) joins us and we take the photo 
inside or (b) waits downstairs and we take a group pic outside. Let me know which you prefer. 

Transcripts - yup. I’ll wade through. Any probs I’ll let you know. 

Coroner? I did wander if he’d do that once the police started moving again. 

Regards 

ps: The relevant tory mp’s have not filled themselves with glory on this issue. First off the duck-house man in 
Gosport and now, Gillian tells me that our mp, my opponent, has suddenly contacted her eager to help. She 
wanders whether its anything to do with the coverage we got in the local paper as he’d done nothing, 
apparently, to assist over the last 5 years .... 

Stephen Lloyd 
Liberal Democrat Parliamentary Spokesman 
Eastbourne & Willingdon constituency 

LibDem Office Tel: (01323) 733030 
Email: ~ ........................... -d3-~i;-~i,- ........................... 
Web: ~~i~ii~i:iiiiS~ili-5i?~i~- .................... 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: White, John 
To: Stephen Lloyd 
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2009 4:42 PM 
Subject: Gillian MacKenzie 

Hi! 

Re Gillian MacKenzie 
G0sport inquest - Dr Barton 

I hope you had a good conference. 

Giliian has been in touch. She kindly said that you would be able to hang on to the transcripts on email for 
her. I am going now to email them through. They are quite voluminous. 

Also the Coroner, Mr Horsley, has now suspended matters pending resumption of the investigation by the 
Police. I will forward a copy of the letter froin him. 
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Overall I think the families still feel very much stuck down by the authortities in this and they certainly need 
your help, which is much appreciated. 

Best wishes 

John C White 
Partner 
Clinical Negligence Department 
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